
Good2Give Grants Programs

Good2Give advises on and 
administers best practice grants 
programs. Our service includes 
program development, 
management, administration, 
technology solutions and reporting, 
supported by clear governance and 
auditing.

Committed to building a more giving society, Good2Give advises businesses on how to engage 

securely process grants across Australia and New Zealand.

Our process ensures that 
your grants programs run 
efficiently and cost 
effectively
Good2Give offers a suite of grants services to suit a variety of grant 
programs. We can manage all the complexities of a grants program, 
or any specific aspects of the program that are too complex or 
labour intensive for your organisation.

We can carry out due diligence and secure fund transfers to  
approved grant recipients through a Good2Give Foundation or Trust 
Account.

Good2Give services:
 Best practice advice for new or existing grants programs

 Technology solutions tailored to each client

 Application review and assessment

 Recipient validation and due diligence

 Foundation and/or Trust Accounts

 Funds distribution

 Marketing and promotion

Types of grants programs
Employee-nominated grants
Employees nominate recipients to receive grants from their 
employer. Recipients may be charities, community organisations as 
well as individuals, depending on the client’s needs.

Employees typically nominate recipients with which they volunteer or 
have a close connection, which is why these grants are particularly 
effective at engaging staff and fostering a sense of collective effort.

External applications
Charities and/or community organisations apply directly to receive a 
grant. Companies typically focus their charitable grants programs in 
one or two focus areas, with a dedicated annual grant distribution 
budget.

Over the past 5 years, 
Good2Give has enabled over 
45 grants rounds, delivering 
almost 2,000 grants to 
community causes, worth 
around $10.1 million.

Lisa Grinham, CEO of Good2Give
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Request a call back today
www.good2give.ngo

Best practice across all aspects of 
our grants services is key to 
ensuring that our clients feel 
100% confident with the 
organisations they wish to make 
grants to.

We make things easy for 
our clients, applicants and 
recipients 
Program development
Good2Give provides expert guidance and support to our clients to 
ensure a robust grants program is implemented for each grant 
round. We work closely with businesses to ensure they deliver on 
program objectives, whilst considering the needs of the community 
sector.

Evaluation
Good2Give makes it easy to review and assess grant applications. 
We help identify evaluation criteria for each grant type, and develop 
a thorough, transparent and accountable assessment process. 
Good2Give can also be part of the evaluation process as an 
independent committee member, if desired.

Validation and due diligence process
Good2Give streamlines the validation and due diligence of grant 
applications by performing probity checks on potential recipients, 
collecting and validating essential data such as taxation information, 
contact information and appropriate bank details specific to each 
grant.

We have validated over 2,800 applications to determine successful 
grant recipients.

Funds distribution
Good2Give securely deliverers funds to a broad variety of grant 
recipients. We keep the process simple for clients and recipients; 
and we disperse funds swiftly.

Best practice advice
We provide expert guidance for implementing different types of 
grants programs, with a deep understanding of applicant and 
recipient needs, along with our broader sector knowledge.

Technology solution
Our user-friendly platform makes it easy to manage your grants 
program. The platform is fully bespoke and tailored to meet your 
needs. It offers the ability to:

 Attract applicants, and securely manage large volumes of   
 applications at any given time.

 Deliver useful reporting, including completion and acquittal   
 reports.

 Send automated communications to grant applicants and   
 recipients using customised templates.

 Provide a clear audit trail of the process of selection and funds   
 distribution.

Technology platform for the Aurizon Community GIving Fund developed by Good2Give

“

“ Good2Give has been 
instrumental in the 
development and delivery of 
the Aurizon Community Giving 
Fund Grants program. The 
tailored online platform has 
worked flawlessly. Good2Give’s 
expertise in the area of 
validation and grant making 
has proven invaluable.

April Whittam, Manager Community 
Engagement, Brand and 
Communications of Aurizon


